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World Student Service Fund Nears Its Thanksgiving Turkey Trot Outstanding 
$1600 Goal In All-Class Solicitation 1 •·t A F It St d t M b H 1• Beirne Lauds Ml 5 aCU y1 U en 5 0 am In 
New System "2000 Leagues Under 
!'olicil-ltions for the World Student 
Sen·ice Fund ended last nigh t . Chair-
man Ray Beirne announced that the 
response was very gratifying and 
while t:o definite figure of the amount 
The Weather" or "De 
Cayke Walks Again" 
By Rory O'Connor 
collected had been ascertained by "In 1\Iemoriam, Sidney vV. Crofut" 
press time, he was certa in that great are the words engraved on a . mall 
strides had been mad towards hitting bronze plaque which adorns a certain 
the school goal of $1600. · door within Goodwin Dormitory. 
Actual solicitation were handled Underneath this plate there are some 
differently from the u ual procedure lines drawn in the form of a large 
here at Trinity. Ins tead of s tud ent rectang le. This rectangle will, some 
being divid ed into ofT-camp us, on-cam- day, house a nothe r plaque conta ining 
pus, fraternity, and non-fraternity the words : " . . . and Jimmy de Kay, 
group , the individual classe were too." 
so licited a a whole, with the Presi- ow, so that no one will be at a 
dents of the re ·pective clas es acting los as to the inhabitant of the room 
as hairmen of t heir class, aided by a n behind the door in question, a brief 
Assi tant Chairman. T hese chair men profile, story, and set of s tatistics will 
then divided th eir clas e into g roup , fo llow. The statistics are necessary; 
assigning a solicitor to each gro up. lhey are indispensable, for the Tripod 
This fo tered <'. compet iti ve s pirit is necessarily a statistical report. To 
among the four cia ·e and allo wed for deviate from this norm would be to 
more personal contact, for the olici- toss a large bundle of monkey 
tors had to app roach only men of their wrenches into the Tripod machinery, 
own clas . It a lso provided inva luable with undoubtedly disastrous results . 
ex per ience in exec ut ive problem · for But, to continue ... 
the Pre ident of the clas. e and for Upon entering the room of J. de 
the men they selected as their a ssis t- Caix, I was confronted with a burea u 
ant . upon which are (1) a large can of 
Chairmen and Assistant hairmen grapefruit juice, (2) an empty pint 
were as follows: enior Ia s, Marty bottle with the label "Vat 69," and (3) 
Rouse and Doug Harding; Junior several bottles of Gilbey's Distilled 
Class, Roger Hall and Bob Tansill; London Dry, plus one bottle of Boord 's 
Sophomore lass, Jim Curtin and Will Distilled juniper juice. All of these, 
Pinney; and Freshman Class, Tom De- excluding the empty scotch bottl e, add 
Patie and Chip Vai le. Faculty solicita- up to a potent dose known as a Sea 
tion were handled by Paul White and Breeze. I was informed by Mr. de Kai 
John Heikel, and t he school secretari es . that t he bottle for Scotch was only a 
were solicited by Mi Beverley och- decoration, while its contents were 
ran of the Dean's office. only used for snake bites. In other 
''Senex" Tells About 
1910 Freshman Rules 
For the benefit of t hose members of 
the Class of 1952, who consider the 
present Freshman rules to be oppres-
sive, the Tripod is printing a recap of 
the freshman rules of 1910 t urn ed in 
by the same grey-bearded reporter 
who wrote about the football season 
of that year. 
"Freshmen! onduct yourself al-
word , Mr. de Keig h does not like 
whiskey, and is good dea l more prone 
to Gin. 
Please don't misunderstand. iVh·. 
dekay is not an alcoholic, tippler, or 
sot. He merely likes gin, preferably 
with g rapefruit juice, and drinks it 
only rn the correct frame of mind. Mr. 
de Kaie is chiefly a paranoiac. And 
for the benefit of those who don't 
know, and for the others who won't 
bother to look it up, I will quote from 
oah Webster: "A paranoiac is one 
who suffers from paranoia," which is 
a "chronic mental disorder character-
ized by y temized delusions of per-
T rin Debaters Bow 
On Communist Issue 
O'Grady Says Sin And 
Good Have No Ratio 
Debating on the top ic, "Resolved, For the past several Sundays Rever-
That the Communist Party Should Be end O'Grady has s poken at the 11:00 
Outlawed in the United States," the services concern ing Man and hi s r !a-
negative team of Bill Carter and Dick tion hip w ith God. In last Sunday's 
Bowden of the niversity of Connecti- sermon he fitted the id as previously 
cut defeated the Trini ty affirmative of set fort h into a definite conclusion con-
Ed Kelley and Peter Van Metre in cerning Christian moral and the na-
Woodward Lounge Friday evening, ture of s in. 
November 19. The chaplain first stated that there 
The judge ' unanimou. decision really can be no " ledger morality"-
went to UConn , who held that we that is, no balancing the s in column 
would be in more danger by setting I with :).~ ag~regation of "good" actions. 
a lega l precedent for outlawing a r>oli- , H. e ma mtamed that under such a sys-
tical party in the oppos ition than we tem one could never hope to b out 
could po ibly incur from the A mer-, of the red, inasmuch as our s ins ac-
ican Communis t Party, and that s uch tually far outweigh Lhe good that we 
act ion ran cont r ary to a ll An glo- axon I do. 
concept.· of liberty and free opinion. He stated that t h Christian moral 
Advisor James Egan announced that code is an Absolute Law g iven us by 
the Trin mooters will meet Wesleya n I God, and cannot be molded by man to 
and UConn in the week fo llowing fit hi s personal desires. Any action, 
Thanksgiving Recess, with spots on therefore, that violates the great com-
the team still open for future debates mandment- Thou shal t love the Lord 
both here and away. thy God with all thy heart, soul and 
Sturges and Adams 
Head Art Show 
mind, and thy neighbor as thyself-
is a sin. These sins, once commitled, 
cannot be undone; nor can they be 
made up for by other actions . All man 
can do, said haplain O'Grady, is in-
dicate to God his contt·ition and eal"ll-
estly pray fot· forgiveness. 
ways in a respectfu l and obedient 
manner towards your superiors ... 
saluting all profe sors, graduates, and 
men of higher classes. 
secution and of one's own greatness, 
so metimes with hallucinations." Thi s An a.rt exhibit fe.aturing original T ri n Gets Gift F 0 
bo il s down to the fact i\Ir. de Kaigh productions by Trtmty ollege stu- r m 
"All throwing of water or calling 
out of win low , shouting on the cam-
pus, or throwing snowba ll s is strictly 
forbidden . 
" nl e s acco mr>an ied by a man of 
cia , you are fo rbidd en und er any cir -
cum 'lances to appear at Heub' or in 
a box at a ny theater." T he question 
today would be to find a f re hm a n who 
would wa nt to it in a theater box. 
After some straightfonvard re-
marks about wearing freshman caps, 
the author of this li terary gem comes 
up with : 
" either make yourselves conspic-
uous by the display of loud haberdash-
ery or clothing .. . the carrying of 
canes will not be tolerated ." There is 
also a pr h "b ·t· . o 1 1 1on aga1nst freshmen 
smoking pipes or cigars, and several 
Qther lesser r egulations 
1'h . . 
f e genera l effect of t hese regula-
/0115 seem to be that the life of a 
reshman must ha ve been hell on 
cart~, and the Tri pod mourn. the 
Passlfl g of th . . . e ma]onty of these wtth 
an amu ·ed ·1 s mt e, but the regulation 
concernin"' tl h . 
& 1e t rowm g of wate r and 
· nowba]J mig ht well be recon idered 
111 
the lig ht of presen t experience. 
l ikes to see his name in print, and t he dents was held in ook Lounge from Electric Light Co 
more often the better . He has even I Tuesday to aturday last week. I . . ' • The llarlford F lectric f ·.,.ht C 
labored to some ends to find out in Philemon F. Sturge , III, of Phila- . 1 , . . . ' ;'
1 ~: • ~m 
how many ways he can spell his name . . delphia and John G. Adams of Hart- pa 1 ~ h~Js Pl esented to the run tty ( ol 
This revelation is unn ece. sary, for the I ford were in charge of the exhibit lege Library three volumes of "Pub-
reader should have been cognizant of which included oils, water colors, pen lie Utility Papers (1920-1946)" by 
this fact by now unless of course the and pencil sketches and sculpture. Samuel Ferguson of the Trinity Class 
Tripod rewrite 'clepart~1en t ha ·'cor- , tuuents whose work was displayed of 189G it was announeed today by 
rected all the spellings on the theory are as follows: I Dr. Arthur Adams, librarian. 
that its alleged reporter has got him- John G. Adams of Hartford; Richard :\1r. Ferg~son is chairman of the 
self s ubmerged in the Sea Breeze. S. Beattie of Darien; Dudley v. Bick- r:oanl. of Dtrectors of the Hartford 
Perhaps, for the benefi t of the Tri pod ford of Manchester; Robert G. Hub- l l<.lectnc L1ght Company. The private-
genii, it is well to bring this bit of bard of Queens Village, N.Y.; Phile- ly printed volumes tell the hi story of 
ev idence to light. mon F. turges of Philadelphia and lhe light and power industry during a 
For the benefi t of habitual T ripod Donn D. Wright of Holyoke. twenty-six year period. 
readers we will jot down a f ew mea- Profes or John C. E. Taylor was 
. urements in order that the statistics h. · I ;\11-. John , tafford. Profes or of faculty adviser for the ex 1b1t. 
wi ll no t feel fo rsaken. ;vrr. de Quaille Economic at t. Jo eph' College, 
wears a s ize 31/2 hat (straw) , s ize 5 Hartford , will St>eak on "The Chris -
coll ar, has an 11 inch bust, 32 inch l lian ha ll enge in the i\1odern Era" at 
h 
· h A good man y men ha ve expres -
waist, 40 inch hips, and t ree me f · f the next meeting of the Xe,vman Club, sed interest in the ormation o -
ankles. These are his measurements h NO\' ember 30th, at .·00 p.m., t·n ook a n informal group for t e purpose 
in a horiontal position, and since he 1 · l d d LourJ"C. ;\fr. tafford, \Vho t" u a ''' el l-of lis tening to c a tea reco r e " · ~ 
didn't have the power to get up when music. If tho. e men who are in- known public s peaker, majo red in 
interviewed, they will have to suffice. tere ted will leave their name!i at Philo ophy at Providence Coll e~e. and 
Over all height in this instance is 81/ 2 Dean Holland's office, the work of received hi. i\1.A. from Bo ton ni -
inches. Hi s form, as the statistics 
l
. arranging eveni ng programs can \"Cr lty. He is thorou~hly familiar 
suggest, presents the shape of a c w- l)e Sta rted after the Thank g iving "ith hi · ubJ"ect and ·t ·s d 'h t 
mond. This, estheticall y speaking, I 1 1 urge ' a 
b 
Reces all s tudent be on hand for his in-
prevents him from eing a square, · · 
which is agreeable to 1r. de Kay. !---------------_...: formative lecture. 
Pipes Sing As 
Naylor Dances 
Once again thC' Hamlin Dining Hall 
pro,•ed it: versatility in housing other 
than culina ry activities, for on Satur-
da~· nig-ht, the 17th of November, the 
Varsity T Iub, with the upport of 
the Boosters' Club and the fraternities, 
put on a virtua l dup licate of the pre-
vious bang-up Hallowe'en Hop. Two 
such overwhelming successes prove 
that there is no accident involved in 
these undertakings; both were well 
planned, manned, and conducted. 
Once through the door, and away 
from the dan ger of those who would 
sell one raff le tickets to his last shekel, 
it, became apparent that someone had 
been spe nding a lot of free time on 
the preparation of the affair. Decora-
tions in the familiar Trinity blue and 
gold were overhead and everywhere_ 
Also everyw here, and evenly dis trib-
uted, wet·e gil"ls, the one thing we 
would like to see more of here at, col-
lege, and their Trinity escorts. A 
liberal sprinkli ng of th faculty 
dressed in spor t clothe like the rest 
of us attendee! the affair, danced, 
talked, and entered into the pirit of 
the occasion, acting normal and human 
in every way, just as we always sus-
pected they would. If any r ader is 
not well-versed in the art of the square 
dance, by all m ans consult Prof. 
aylor. 
Dean Clarke Applebob 
In the middle of the evening, the 
s low music slopped, the lights flashed 
on, and the floor was converted into an 
arena fot· an old-fashion cl app le bob-
bing contest. As one of the contes-
tants, Dean J oseph ' Iarke came forth 
in a conspicuously cit-y !'pOrt sh irt and 
upon the signal, plunged full fathom 
five to the bottom of a ~oup cauldron 
almost as big as him ·elf, and, looking 
very pleased and wet, came up with a 
very large apple surrounding his teeth. 
ced less to sny, after this four second 
dive, Dean Clarke wound up with first 
prize, two tickets to the T1·inity-M:IT 
gam'. Quinby :.\lutTay came in sec-
ond wtth a six-ounce plunge. redit 
must also be given to Mat·ty Rouse 
who "ent whole hog, :Jnd emerged 
from the kettle with only his feet dry. 
Harries Raffles All 
Following the swabbing of the Jccks, 
necess itated by the whole affair in 
general, the microphone was tumed 
over to Brent lla n·ies, the Lucky 
trike auctioneer, one can a lmost 
undet·stand, he peak. o di tinctly. 
Mr. Harries proceeded to rafri e off 
most everything that wasn't sec urely 
fastened to the floor, much to the de-
light of the "lucky, lucky ·winners" 
and all the rest of us for that matter . 
Following Mr. Harries, the Pipes of 
Trinity entertained with three of the 
songs they will use for their engage-
ment at t he Hotel t . Regis Roof in 
New York this Wednesday night, and 
the rafters were visibly shaken with 
a very lively square dance. 
The evening was successfully con-
cluded by slow music and low lights 
in combination, the music being gra-
ciously supplied by the sh:ff of WRTC. 
At midnight, the official Cinderella 
hour, there must have been many who 
remarked as they left: "And a good 
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All-College Dance . 
Long as it has been in coming, the idea of haYing 
all-college parties has al'l'iv d. The llallo·wc'en Ilop 
and last aturday's Turkey Trot have proven beyond 
all doubt that we can have a social life on campus that 
will draw Trinity men closer as a college group and 
provide inexpensive entertainment to replac the former 
social vacuum. 
ince Trinity is a "personal college" and has been 
for some time without too much contact between stu-
dents and faculty, it is encouraging to see that we have 
mov d into a more active social sphe1·e as n group, with-
out restraint or childi h 'old school" ideas. 
The member. of the Yar. ity "T" Club deserve con-
gratulations on the well-organized, thoroughly enjoyable 
party. Imagination and a lack of self-consciousness, 
such as distinguished the evening a1·e the keynotes . 
To Detractors ... 
Last week we li tene~l \\ ith particular appreciation 
to the account of the Orthodox Church which anon 
West of St. John's Cathedral, ew York gave in the 
International Students We k program. According· to 
the anon, it is part of .the Orthodox a]lproach lo life 
that if a man does not f el an organization up lo his 
standards he will associate himself with it so that he 
may use his powers to improve it. 
l\Iany Trinitarians might take that lesson to heart. 
There' a tendency on campus to criticize others' efforts 
without making any noticeable contribution. We would 
like to repeat an invitation to any man who is as inter-
ested in improv ing the TriJ>Od as we are, to come and 
put his weight behind our effort. eedless to say, the 
Tripod is not the only outfit on campus that would wel-
come eager 1·ecruits. 
WSSF . .. 
I n all probabili ty, these words will be read in a warm, 
comfortably appointed room or bus or lounge. The 
reader is, no doubt, in good health; perhaps even a few 
pounds overweight. H e is dressed warmly in the best 
woven fabrics in the world. His shoes are substantial. 
Near him are his books, well bound books, which he is 
incli ned to look upon with disdain most of the time. 
He raised a loud cry of protest when he was forced to 
wait an hour or two to buy them. If he is in need of 
information for a book repo1·t or research paper, he has 
a bulging, warm library at his service. All in all, his 
life, like this writet·'s, is an easy one, made dull much of 
the time by the comfort and security which suiTound 
him. 
Not so with the student of a broken or crushed nation 
of Europe or Asia. 
His lot is the reverse of the well-situated student in 
the comfortable lounge. He is probably undernouri hed 
to the point of starvation. He is a ridiculously simple 
target for tuberculosis and other diseases. He is thinly 
clad , and will be chilled and cold this winter. His room 
( if h~ ~as. one) will be cold, and it will take grit to 
remam m 1t to study the few books for which he waited 
a year or more. 
_These men in the post-war schools of Europe and 
As1a are the f.uture leaders of their countries. Helping 
them today w1ll be a huge factor in insuring peace and 
good will between nations. The W.S.S.F. asks for and 
deserves your help. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LET THERE BE LIGHT By P.M. Sturges 
7 he Reviewer 
By Scott Billyou 
Hartford has arriv ·d ! "Oklahoma!". five year old, has been performed 
in hicago, Detroit, Los Angele and London and now in Hartford's great 
bam, the Bushnell, no worse for wear. The opening-night periormanco 
hi·ou.(ht out almost a full house from the so-called "strict and cool" town. 
l extend lo Hartford my best "tin-cup" for recognizing a good show. The 
homw enjoyed it so much that the~· made the cast take ome incere cui·Lain 
<·ails. This bit of gratitude was the greater bccau ·e the ticketholders resi:lcd 
their usual desire to ru , h out and get their cars. 
"Oklahoma!" was a livo>ly, colorful and as exuberant as it was in ' ·15. 
Th melodies when done by the company are not trite but always new and 
exciting. I must have been naivete personified (that is not meant to rule out 
the possibi li ty of it now) not to have noticed the song" I Can't ay No!". 
It is amusing and ba:::ic. "Oklahoma!" till exhibits Agnes de Mille's top-
notch ehoreography for this musical. I also extend to the cast my somewhat 
worn "leather medal" for filling the Bushnell with song and laughter. :\Ius icals 
lik<' "Oklahoma!' it , eems can only decently occupy the Bushnell. 
* * * 
A 6'51/:o" while rabbit, Harvey, will or will not be seen-d pending on 
one's affinity for having such friends-at the Bu hnell December 16-J() wilh 
his best and really only friend Frank Fay. 
* * 
The Atom Age with it:; prophet. Bob Bi hop has com to Trinity College. 
The former Air orps officer, who has rigged the field press box with pulleys 
in great nautical style and who now is a most eloquent lecturer of molecular 
physics, is considered the campus :i\Ierlin. , A story has been going around 
that he gave a fellow a permanent rather than a temporary with his devilish 
static generator. The lobby of the Chem. Aud. now ticks, pops and generally 
educates the individual along the profound lines that "Atomic power can be 
your servant or your master." Such thinking has not been done s ince the 
invention of the airplane. .. * * 
Future Trinity might some day enjoy the theatre in a proposed building 
desig ned by Frank Lloyd Wright- in 1927- which will be built in West 
Hartford ... In the November 16 Courant feature, "Grist from the Sports 
1\Iill" by Roger Dove, pleads with college athletic directors to make their 
football games more appealing by: (1) Using a good P.A. system handled 
intelligently and not by some enthusiastic student who struggles through 
the game with the spectato1·s; (2) Follow the approved numbering system of 
0 for the ends, 70 for the tackles, 60 for guards, 50 for centers, and 40 and 
under for the backs ("At Trinity . .. it looks as though the jumpers were 
pulled off a pile and handed to the boys as they filed t hrough the locker room") 
(3) Get a decent scoreboard and line markers which don't require carrot-
eating and 20/20 vision in the spectators ... Where were the "turkies" at 
the trot? . .. Jim Straley has received information from t he University of 
Bridgeport on t he importance of forming a Trinity chapter of the American 
Society for the Advancement of the Shmoo. Its aim is "to promote patriotism 
community programs for social betterment, assistance to charitable organiza~ 
tions, economic improvement for all and the spread of happiness" ... etc . 
AI app's ~hmoo r.eally bear ind!scriminately! An explanation might be 
that the Umv. of Bndgeport occup1es P. T. Barnum's former estate and the 
students think they've been seized by his spirit. 
The Editors of this paper have received an anonymous letter which 
merits pu?lication.. However, ~t is the policy of this paper to print only 
letters which are Signed by their authors. Hence, ths contribution must be 
omitted. 
. "These _arc .the guys who will provide fir t string leadership in the com-
Jll g genera l!on 111 Europe and Asia . If we don't proTide the equ ipment the 
team won' t come through."- l\Jario J o eph Ponsalle. ' 
* • * 
'(As a fr e hman who was darn lucky to get into college myself I think 
I should somehow assi t otlters in le fortunate circumstances." ' 
-William Goralski. 
November 24, 1948 
Slander 
By Jim De Kay 
Today, children, I will tell you a story with a 11 · Ioral 
ince this column is directed towards all the dolt · 
and 
mongolian idiots that one sees around campus, I find 
that the only way to impress something on them is to 
give it to them sugar-coated. 
Once upon a time there was a freshman, named Tru. 
man Capote, and he was a good little boy, who wore 
white shoes, button down collars, dark grey flannel 
argyle socks, a pipe, and occasionall y wore a blac~ 
tie, even though he preferred the club ties that His-
Brother-Who-Goes-To-Yale sent him. Now Truman did 
. what all the other freshmen did- he left chapel and 
assemblies as fast as he could, without waiting for the 
fuddy duddy upperclassmen to creep out, he walked on 
the grass, he glowered silently at the same upperclass-
men if he passed them on the street; all in a ll, he was 
a typical freshman, which of course isn't saying much. 
Well , anyway, Truman was living his rather seden. 
tary and slightly infamous life away, when he came 
across a even-toed kitten one night, a s he came back 
from the fraternity house. He had been indulging 
slightly, and mistook the kitten for hi s seven-toothed 
biddy, who cleaned hi s room regularly every two weeks. 
lie began g iving the poor littl e thing hell for misplacing 
hi French post-cards, but the animal mistook his rant-
ings for affection, and subsequently followed him up to 
his room when he was through with hi s harangue. Tru-
man didn't notice the beast until the next day, and by 
then he was feeling well enough to realize the mistake 
I he had made the night before, and to try to rectify it. 
· lie gav t he kitten a little vermouth, and some sen-sen 
tablets, tho e being the only th ing.· in his room that 
were meant to be taken internally, and went off to 
class. 
I The actual biddy came in that morning, and wa en· 
1 chanted by the animal. She found Truman, and told 
him that she would make a little sweater for him. Tru-
man was so pleased that he actually kept the animal 
longer than he had planned to, and named it !\'oily 
Pratt. Little oily grew up, and was often een walk· 
ing around campus with his nice white wool sweater. 
That'. when the trcuble began. The 1\fedusa indicted 
I Truman for letting his cat wear a white sweater after 
a law had been passed allowing only winners of Trinity 
•weaters to do !'O. Then the Senate indicte<l him 
I for having a cat in the room (this was later 
proved to be a fal se arrest). Then the college indicted 
him for having an alcoholic beverage in his room. Then 
the S.P.C.A. indicted him for cruelty to No il y since the 
kitten l1ad been fed vermouth. All these different com· 
mittces had a wonderful time acting important, and 
they all laid it on thick against little Truman Capote, 
'52. They booted him out of college, and tarted him 
in on a seven year stretch at Leavenworth. 
But they all forgot about the cat. That wa their 
mistake. oily grew up and turned out to be a lion, 
and he killed seventeen people who had persecuted his 
master. 
The moral is that if you eat Wheati es every morning, 
you too may turn into a lion. 
Froshtration 
By Jacque Hopkins 
There once was a young man from Trini ty, 
Who found the square root of infinity, 
But he got the figits 
Computing the digits, 
And S\vitched from Math to Divinity. 
(If you have a sad istic nature, ask a pre-D what the 
square root of infinity is and watch him tremble!) 
We have been notified that we attended a "sneak 
preview" at E. M. Loew's last night. All t he memb,ers 
of The Tripod staff received an invitat ion to the preview 
and, as we didn't go, our name was used by someone 
else to gain admittance to the select audience. we 
know that a li ttle publicity is expected in return for 
this invitation and we sha ll do the best we can. Accord· 
ing to the story we heard there is a beautiful girl 
(plenty of cheesecake!), he~· roguish cousin (probablY 
a greasy character with a long black mustache), and 
' t her Uncle Harry (undoubtedly portrayed in the bes 
Hollywood fashion as a doddering old fool with a heart 
of gold .) The girl is under the impression that h~T 
uncle has turned into a horse and her cousin takes thiS 
opportunity to prove that she is insane so that he can 
collect the inheritance. (We don't know where th~ 
inheritance came from .) In any case, there is a haP.PY 
ending with Uncle Harry winning a close race at Pimh.cO 
and the roguish cousin's plans fo iled (curses !). Desplt~ 
this garbled review, the movie is r eported to be verl 
good. Anyway, we think t he Teview is excellent, when 
you realize that we didn't see the picture. 
November 24, 1948 
T rin NSA Commission Investigators 
Find Library "Underpaid, In Chaos" 
Ed. 'ote: Follow in g is the report 
L·brarv cond itions s ui}mi tted to on I ' · 
h enate a nd Administration by t e . . f 
the Trinity Campus omm1 s1_o n . o 
h l\ ·Jt ional ,' tudents r\ soc.a t10n. t e • ' ... 
The Tripod feels that the cntJc1s m 
and sug-gestion co ntain ed herei n arc 
a matt er of genera l interes t to Tri n-
itY student · a nd .· hould be broug ht 
to their attention. 
Wi th the officiql report of th Li-
brflrian already in the hand s of the 
Board of Trustee of Trinity ollege, 
some aspect of this report may seem 
. redundant. H ow ver, we migh t be 
able to suggest a solution to the prob-
lem therein mentioned of the de-
crea ·eel use of the Library during the 
pa:t year, 1947-4 . One_thing that th~s 
Committ ee i s ure of 1!!; that the LI -
brary has a g- reate r ilOtential value 
than an actual. We hope, in this first 
report of a se1·ies, to demon irate that 
the library is failing the students and 
fact that many had expected the li -
brary to be first on the Development 
priority list is neither here nor there. 
However, until such time as construc-
tion is completed, top-gap mea ures 
might be instituted, if the College is to 
fulfill it. responsibility to the students . 
We suggest that relatively unused sec-
tions of the library be transfened in 
toto to storage rooms, perhaps in Cook 
Bas ment. Specifically, we refer to 
the large collection of assorted college 
bulletins and church report . If ac-
c:eptab l , further d i creet "selection-
out" might be done by the departments 
under the direction of their heads and 
the Librarian. Those selected could 
then be kept aside until . pace is made 
available upon construction of the Li-
brary addit ion. This pha e prior to 
the above mentioned inventory, r e-
quires as above a larger appropria-
tion. 
11 ] 0 to offer pos ible correction · Government Docum ent In hau. 
One of the reasons men come to Our Library is a depository for 
Trinity Coll ege is to receive benefits government documents and therefon 
generally attributed to mall liberal it is required to make available the 
arts college life. Among these attri- government publications to the cili-
butes has a lways been a clo. e famili- zenry. That section is at present in 
arity with the librar~' · If tudents chaos. The ollege Departments of 
want to receive books by subm itting Economics and Government have not 
book forms, th y wou ld go to some been able to make proper assignments 
so-ca lled "hug-e educational factory." to their students in that classification 
tudents at Trinity do not have the I to which they have the right as stu-
complete access to the book that dent and citi~en. Financially handi -
they ideally should have, because capped, the L1brary staff has _not b~cn 
'open stacks' requires inventories. The J able to keep abreast of the mcommg 
a\'O'''ecl aim of Trinity ollege " ... is document·. As we have the duty to 
to promote the intellectual and moral selec_t _w_hat we shall receive, we ~11 ight 
th r ·t en so that they requiSitiOn fewer mor valuable 1tems. grow o 1 s young m 
'II b · If 1· t 'ble This sugge tion derives from the fact w1 ecome . c -re Jan , respons1 , . . 





' . . lei a complete government pub 1cat10n 1-racv" Th1s a 1m wou seem to re-
. · · . brary. But, in order that we may 
quire more · upport for the Llb~·ar_y make proper use of the documents, 
than the figures we list below mciJ- they must be catalogued. All of which 
cate. indicates that ideally one full-time li-
Figlll·e are for J 946-17 brarian at lea t should be assigned to 
There are at present between six documents and periodicals in general, 
and eight thousand (6,000- ,000) un- if the ~liege and the citizemy are to 
catalogued book molding in the ba. c-
1 
have then· due. . . 
Th . t 1 t T · · t 's Finally, only after smcere cons ldern-ment. 1s grea oss o rm1 Y 1 • . lion of the many problems facmg the 
tudents should be evHient. Only the dmini tration of the ollege at thi 
incoming book can now be cata- time hllve we indicated these fault s 
logued. An increased staff i. desper- and their corrections. We feel , there-
ately needed to work on the backlog; fore , that it i mos t expedient that the 
the library addition also i es entia! ollege give a helping hand to the 
in which to put the books. Library and thus ly to the s tudent . 
We have a fine collection of books. We 
omplete Inventory KEVER ~lad e ought not bequeath an ill-handled and 
tudcnts have in recent ·weel<s 
looked for these book : IK B43, 102 
Jl34. 820 662v. These are only a few 
of the immense number of missing 
book . Or are they mi sing? They 
might be misplaced in a dark corner 
of the stacks. ever has a complete 
inventory of the library been made. 
Four years ago an inventory was 
made of the reading room only . Trin-
ity College couldn't join in the nation-
wide survey conducted last y ear by 
TIME i\lagazine which included 'lo s' 
figure for many college librarie . 
Why? We did not have then, nor clo 
we have any idea of the total number 
of mi . ing or misplaced or lo t books. 
Again, until the staff is con. iderably 
increa ed no inventory can be made . 
Before any inventory can be made, 
space must be made avai lable. The 
HUNTER PRESSI INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
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Good Food and Service 
Home Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartf?rd 
ill-appreciated library to the future. 
This committee has only been able 
to show in thi report the most obvious 
aspects of the "problem of the Libra-
ry." It feels that with further in-
vestigation it might submit additional 
reports on differenting aspects as the 
Committee's time allows. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HARRY l\1. BRACKE , 
for the Trinity College Campus Com-
mis ion, U.S. ational tudent Asso-
ciation. 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
RA Y1S TAILOR SHOP 
211 ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 




9:30 to Closing 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD Page Three 
Atomic Scientists 
From Yale Speak On 
Trinity Atom Show 
Inquiring Reporter Found Floating In 
1 Riveri Called Justifiable Homicide 
Dr. William T. alter and Dr. \\'il- By John Stewart 
, cene: Tripod Office. 
Time: unday evening. 
Charact ers (and what characters) : 
taff members. 
liam \\'. Wat:on, atomic scientists 
from Yale Univer. ity :>poke on "~led­
ical and lndu trial Application of 
Atomic Energy," ~londay evenin~. 
Xovember 22 at p.m. in th Trinity 
College Auditorium. 
This Greater Hartford Town :\lect-
ing on atomic nergy was sponsored 
by the Colleg a part of their com -
Newmans Discuss 
Education Systems 
In Foreign Lands The play opens in a smoke-filled 
Professo r George B. ooper acted room. The character are all bu y do-
a: modemtor for a round-table dis- in g nothin g. Bob Herbert, Editor, is 
cussion of the international role of . weepin g the floor, Lee Iitchell, 
munity program in connection with education at the 1o\·ember 16th met'l- ~lanaging Idiot, is cha in g a cock-
t~e nuclear energy exhibit of the ing of the Newman lub. A number roac h into the file . Others are talk-
Brookhaven 1\ational Laboratm·~·, of ;;tudents from foreign eounU·ies, ing . 
shown at the College. nol all of whom were m mbcrs of lh Stewart: (me) ~ly story was clue 
Ifartford phy icians and sUJ·gcon. Newman lub. c:ompost'd a panel :1 hours ago. I'd better go out and 
were sent pecial invitations to attend which was spontaneously intPITOg- start interviewing. 
the m eetin ~ . ated on variou~ educational praclit'es 




f th th 
. you as< us w at we t 111 < o c o -tions wa . Dr. William T. alter, chai ·- ~Jr. Gcoge Bened1 ·t, of the Romance · b f tl t ff? 
. . er mcm ers o 1e a . man of the department of pharmacol- Language Department at Tnmly, of 
ogy of the medical chool. He has \\'arsaw; Richard Hunter, of England; I ~ -Disg u,.; t is heard from all charac. 
done a great deal of work with radi l- Ramon Ari as, of Panama; Hobert teJ:s.) 
'!Clive iodine and knows the possibili- Drew- Baer. of Venezuela; Spyro~ (;eorg-e S towe: There srems to be 
ties of radiation therapy very well. Rogkakos, of Greece; Xicholn!'< Hal- a great deal of disunity ... (he is 
Hi s talk wa · illustrated with. slide''· aasz, of I! ungary; Robert Tsu, of I ~mo" ed uncl e1· hy d luge of boo ' .) 
A consulting pharmacologist at the hina; Frano J. l'etrinovic, of Chili .Jim de Kay: The staff of the Tri-
Ha rtford Hospital, he ha been on the and Yugoslavia; and Robe1·t Hoy!<', pod strik s me as a group of idiotic 
Yale faculty . ince 1941. who visited a number of foreign uni- morons, running around like infants 
Dr. Watson wa graduated from ,·ersities this summ 1·. on , uncia~· night, babbling and drool-
the niversity of hicago and re- The pan I di scuss ion in which the I ing in an ffort lo pul out a lousy 
ceived his master of science and doc- fac·ulty members and students werr paper. Also th 'Y ·ut my stories. 
tor of philosophy degrees there. He asked to pa1·ticipate was arranged b~· .John Coole : As 1 have been affili-
was appo inted to th faculty of th the Newman lub as its eontJ·ib~tlion l atNI with this rag for over a year, I 
University of hicago in 1922 and rc- to the obse rvance of InternatiOnal feel that 1 am qualified to say that 
mained there until 1928 when he tudent Day. Prof ssor Co per first tlw only wOJ·ker on the staff is the 
joined the Yale faculty as Assistant inll'oduced James 'traley, Chairman Editor-in- hief who ,.;p nels his Sun-
Professor of Physics. In 1940 he was of the J ntcmationaJ Students Day day night on the sma ll end of a 
made full Professor of Physics and program, 'l.vho spoke briefly on the bl·oomstick (Herbert blus hes vis ibl y) 
cha irman of the Department of importance and purpo&e of the Wodcl proleC'ling hi s masthead mates from 
Physic. and in 1041 he was nam d Service l•'und . the germs of journali 111 , and that the 
Director of the Sloane Phys ics Lab- Cooper Summarizes Disc us. ion other memb 1-s of the Tripe lik to 
oratory at Yale. During World ' Var Member s of the pane l discussed sec th il· names in print a s often as I 
II Dr. Watson served as Divis ion Di- questions tou ·bing the number of s tu- do. 
rector of the Metallm·gical Labora- dents, type of curriculum, sco p , ~nd 
tory at the Univer ity of hicago. He purpose of education in their r espec- (General clea rin g of throats) 
1 Lee ~litchell: (Cuttin g the le).(f. off a lso acted as scientific liai son repre- live countri s. After a lively onc-anc-
the cucl roach) I t,hink the Fraternity entative with the joint Canadian- a-ha lf hour discussion, in whic·h the 
Editor is a slav drivet·, and the Edi-British project where developments audience also took part, Professor 
in the atomic energy fie ld w re also ooper gave a summary deriv d from 
underway. In 1943 under a contract the evidence presented by the panel. 
with the OSRD Dr. Wat on caniecl on lie argued that the large numb r of 
pecial research in connection with Amcl"ican students attending collcg s 
the atomic bomb project at the Sloane gav American education a much 
Phy ics Laboratory. wider and more important role than 
WRTC PROGRAM SCHED LE 
MONDAY 
7:00- Weather Report .. . . . 
7 :02-Sess ion at even ... . 
7:30-Seminar in Swing ... . 
8:00- ewYork Times ews 
8:05-Campus ews ...... . 
8:10-In the World of Sports 
8:15-Sailing Stories ..... . 
8 :30-The College Forum .. 
8 :45-The Coll ege Forum .. 
9:00-Red Thomas onducts 
9 :30-Siudio "B" ........ . . 
10 :00-Music to Study By .. . 
10:30- i\Iusic to tudy By .. . 
11 :00-Second Edition ew 
York Times ews, Weather 
Report ........... ... .. . . 
11:05- lub ightmare . . .. . 
11 :30-Ciub ightmare .... . 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place , 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
education abroad. In America, col-
leges have a civic function as well a s 
the t.ask of pre enting traditional 
academic subjects . Hi g her education 
in America, s ince it does not try to 
create an intalligent. ia solely, then 
has the obligation to train men for 
busines , government, the professions, 
and for citizenship gcn rally. Moral 
ducation, in Professor ooper's opin-
ion, is particularly important sine' 
so many people in every occupation 
are going through t,he process of con-
. tact, with the universities. Whatever 
happens in American colleges, conse-
quently, is likely to have more influ-
ence upon American life than the 
more restricted European univers i-
ties can have on their respe ·live 
societies . 
Bell, Howell and Eastman 
WATKINS BROTHERS 
241 ASYLUM STREET 
tor- in - 'hief should be shot. 
Boh Herbert : (Pulling th e broom 
into th e file marked "Gue 'Yhat? "; 
Lee's sugg ~lion is a bit violent but 
it might be quite effective. I have 
st·nt in application in his name for 
immedialt• membership in Clubb 
Pas ha's amel orpse where he will 
fe I very much at home. I don t know 
to what degrc of desperation the 
T1·ipod slaff can be driven; despite 
my efforts they are holding up pretty 
well so far. I am pleased with them 
(the g-r umbling uf a crowd is hea rd 
in the distance) and feel the Tripod 
has not se n Olob noise grows more 
a udibl ) as much hard work in many 
a moon. 
(The noi se of th e cro" d s lowly 
turns into a roar ) "We want the Edi-
tors, we want lhe Editors." Charac-
ter;; hast il y vanish out rear as cock-
roach dies in pool of it own blood . 
(C'urtainll) 
Sylvestre's Auto Service 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Since the Class of 1929 
Lincoln and Washington Sts. 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenu e (Just West 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORP. 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Modern Library Series 
* * * 
College Outline Series 
* * * 
Personal Christmas Cards 
* * * 
Complete Line of 
Binders, Sheets and Supplies 
STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1·157 
An Alumnus of Your Old Rival 
Hamilton College 
Page Four 
And So It Goes 
By Bill W ett.er 
Without a football game on the Trinity schedu le this past W<'ek end, moll' 
people followed the exploits of their other favorite grid teams. :'11ichigan 
finbhed its second straight season as champs of the Big • ·111e, and S . .\I.TJ. 
garnered the outhwest title. Oklahoma and • orth Carolina also !'oiled to 
big victories, but probably the biggest yell was ove1· the Pitt-Penn State battle. 
This traditional affair was heralded as the end of Penn Slate's long string, 
and the Panthers made sure of it. Twice in the last three yean; the boys 
from the :moky city have wrecked an undefeated ;;eason for the Nittany Lions. 
Traditional games are always loaded with dynamite. Comparative seon•s 
mean nothing when two rivals get together. It is mainly du<' to the Hpil·it 
wh ich accompanies these duels that cause so called Sports "experts" to lose 
their hair. pit·it is one thing that cannot be measured in lh<.> roster along 
with the height and weight of each man. 
Trinity Held 'cor less by Wesleyan 
Wesleyan holds a jinx on the Jiilltoppers at the present moment. For the 
past two years, a highly-geared Trinity team has been kept scoreless by 
miraculous goal-line stands on the part of the ardinals. All Trin would 
have to do is hit pay dirt early in the game next year, and even if Wesleyan 
were a heavy favorite to win, Trinity would probably make up for the long 
string of defeats at the hands of the Dani Is-coached eleven. 
The Hilltoppers have been beaten by the Cardinals in basketba ll for the 
past few years. It is very likely that this year's quintet can set up a jinx 
on Wesleyan within the pleasant walls of our new Field House . With the 
right kind of spirit manifesting itself, the IIilltoppers could establish the new 
ba ketball court as a sure-fire death-trap for our opponents. 
The Intramural Basketball season will be getting underway in the very 
neat· future. Last year, the J-Sox won the championship when they defeated 
Sigma Nu in the play off game. With from two to three nights of basketball 
in the old gymnasium each week, there should be more than a few good games. 
The J - ox will be defending their tit! , and there arc more than a few teams 
who will be f't ghting to take the cup away f1·om them. 
! 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Freshman Football Squad 1948 
FRE IIMAN FOOTBALL Q AD-194 
tanding: chlier (ma.nager), Medford, Hunter, Larson, Kula , Went\:orth, 
O'Brien, Aiken, mith, ei ll , Wooley (a si tant coach), Booth (coach). ~IIddle: 
Ahern, McElwee, awyer, Gannon, Brick, Nicholson, Dougherty, aka o, 
Perkins, Vi bert, French. Bottom: Frost, Head, Lawlor, Rathbone, Shell ey, 
Rickert, Law, Mag noli , Goralski, (captain). Absent: Drew-Bear 
Buffum, Tormey, Barrett, DePatie. 
Fencing Season Is 
Planned This Year 
Wesmen Scheduled 
Nata tors Seek Good 
Season; Sophomores 
Back The Lettermen 
Harry Rowney And 
Bob Blum To Coach 
This year Trinity's s wimming team 
has a fine gro up f returning letter-
November 24, 1948 
Field House Almost 
Completed; Initial 
Function MIT Game 
$372,000 S+ructure 
Seats 2000 People 
By Dick Sanger 
?-Jow that all the digging, brick. 
laying, and hammering is about over 
Trinity has a fieldhouse that make~ 
us all proud. Contained within the 
hand ome building i enough space 
for every port in which the college 
I 
participates. 
Cred it fo1· the solicitation of funds 
for the building, which cost 372,000 
dollars, may go personally to our 
President Funston who received 
pledges for the entire amount with-
in the six months of 1947. In the fall 
of that year the g round was broken. 
ow withi1;1 three weeks th hall will 
be o•1en for its f irst official function, 
the basketball game with l\JIT. 
Beneath the 1000 watt incandescent 
light , footba ll practice will be con· 
dueled on days when adverse wcath· 
{'I' <:ondition . prevent uccessful out· 
door practice. Basketbal l will lake 
over i 1 the win ter and a removable 
c:ourl 85 by 1J 0 feet will be used not 
only by lhe varsity for games and 
The argument as to which team is the best is and wi ll be argued even 
afte1· all the results are in. For my part I would like to pick Michigan as the 
number ne team of the country, and place the Black Knights of West Point 
a shade ahead of Notre Dame for the number two spot. As I said, these beliefs 
can be argued all night, as can the rest of the top ten: North Carolina, Cali-
fornia, outhern Methodist, Oklahoma, orthwestern, Wake Forest, and 
Oregon. 
Still functioning as an unoffic ial men, and other men who, although 
practice, but also by the intramural Winter sport, fencing will continue they did not receive letter , showed 
at Trinity thi year, with most of and P.E. cia es fo r their games. A 
such remarkable improvement at the 
last year's squad returning. The group ten lap dirt track eight feet wide will 
will be managed and coached by Har- end of last sea on that they are ex-
Varsity Squashmen Open Against Army 
On Jan. 8; 5 Holdovers Return To Jessee 
ry Rowney and Robert Blum, who, pected to chalk up a good many 
with Jack Reynolds and Robert Reed, valuable points this year. 
made up the group which was the 
first Trinity team to defeat a Wesle-
yan team last year. 
.C.A.A. rulings pa ·sed this pring 
Back from last year' sq uad are 
Capta in Jim Gla sco, who shine in 
the back troke, Johnn y Grill in the 
With the completion of the J!l.\81 I require all official fencing teams to prints, "Wink" Bennett in the dis-
grid sea~on,. Dan Jessee has re.- F rosh Booters: 2-1-1; "field" a nine-man team henceforth, Ed Butler, who has 
n:-;;umed dtrtJ " a::. sq~a h mentm, V "t H d 3-3-1 wru'ct'l Is not encouraging to a smarr- been away for several years with 
here at Trinity. nder Ins tutelage, a arSI Y a college team. However, predictions ncle Sam. 
small unit will continue its daily The var ity soccer squad finished are for a tumout of better than 
workout;; in preparation for the I thirty for fencing this Fall for the 
I out an even season on rovember 12th l' 1 . h .11 b · d b h ld 1nan sq··1ad ''' ho can1e 0 t t th f' t sea~on's opener against a formidab e prac 1ce, w 11c WI egm an e e • u o e 1rs 
Army squad to be played at West by losing to Wesleyan 2-1. The record every day in the Lower Gymnasium of practice about two weeks ago . 
These are only a few of the forty 
Point on January of three wins, three lo ses, and one the Alumni Hall as soon as the Field At fi t·st the practices were devol d 




t . . b t 1\I 
. . . exc u 1ve y o exercismg; u on 1 on-
hold-overs from last year's team, in T ch, Tufts, and :\l assachusetts. Am- mamstays of the 1949 team, m adch- cia lhe 1- . 
Jay Geig-er, Lee Wills, Gus .' tewarl, . lion to the returning trio of Rowney , < Y !)th the boys hit the water 
herst was a tie battle and the team I BI R d J h p 1 R 1 h with a 1n 1'gh•y 1 h d h 1 1 Albie Earling, and Hank Goodyear. um, ee , are o n ar wr, a p "· spas an were e pe( 
:\fo\'ing up to varsity competition lost lo l\llT, Yale, and Wesleyan. hamberlain, and Lawrence Perry. out of the pool an hour later com-
thi :< vcar will be John Burbank, the The squad this yea l· had everal The po itions in all three weapons, pletely exhausted. 
Out"t~ 11 .J 1· 11 ,. 111 an of the 1947 fresh- outstanding players. aptai n Jay foil, epee, and sabre are open, and h 
1 
k . II 
~ « , " orne w o oo · espec1a y good arc 
man aggr galion, along with Dwain Geiger proved a tandout on defense . tiff comp tition for them i antici-
Ward Vanderbeek in the distance, il!ewton, 'kippy Elms, Lou Raden and and featured several cores. The el- pated . 
A nnando Ricci, all of that same A match ha. already been sched- Phil Costa and Tim Outting in the 
son brothers, Court and Nick, scored 
freshman squad. Another bright spot uled with Wesleyan for mid-Febru-
011 the Trin squash scene is Bob Hep- 1 he most goals for th sea ·on. Hank ary, and others are being arranged 
pcnstall, from whom much is ex- Goodyear hewed himself to be ex- with Amherst, Yale, and the ew 
peeled, although the coming eason ceplional on defense a:; goa lie and Lou Haven Y.l\l.C.A. Practice matches 
will be his first time out for squash. Redden as a fullback kept many an will be held in January and early 
The chances fo1· an oulstanding f.ebruary with Hopkins Grammar opponent thru ·t from paying of£. 
~cason in squash are not great, al- and Cheshire Academy. 
h The fresh occer team put together s· th · ff' though it is expected that t c team mce e sport 1 uno Icial, varsity 
11 last ,·ear's unim- two wins, one loss, and a tie during berth are OJ)Cn to all undergradu-wi improve over o 
pressive record . the season. ate·, including freshmen. 
BOW TIES 
An Unsurpassed Selection of Bow 
Ties in English Silk Foulard, 
Regimenta l Siripes or Wool Challis 
Fabrics. Narrow Square End Style. 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
TAILOR and FURNISHER 
58 Ford Street - - Hartford 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
WHERE TRINITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Margeson's Service Station 
Washington at Jefferson 
GULF DEALER 
'A Gas·Station With A Conscience" 
7~a~e~~9itti~t9 Speaat 
Stock up now 
White Button Down Shirts 
reg. $3.95 
Now $3.39 
3 for $10.00 
SLOSSBERG'S, INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
On Fraternity Row 
HOLIDAY 
An Adventure in 
Good Smoking ~~ 
\ 
1 • in \tornauc: 
.the pack· .. 
.t\r?rnatic 
sprints, Fred Kirkschner and George 
Brewer in the breast troke, and Jim 
Grant and Rib Smith in the back-
stroke. The last s ix named were on 
lhe sensational freshman team last 
year, which lost only once, that to 
the Yale frosh, by one point. The 
team won s ix meets. Last season's 
varsity record was 3 won and 4 lost. 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and BUSINESS 
SUPPLIES 
142 Trumbull Street 
Telephone 2-2291 
For Your Dry Cleaning, See 
FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50 
Basement of Cook "C" 
Hours: 5:45 P.M.- 8:00P. M. 




130 I BROAD STREET 
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.) 
be used primarily for early practices, 
but there i also the chance that a 
winter track schedule will be drawn 
up. Such winter training will put our 
team on a par, as far as condition is 
concerned, with the members of the 
Little Three and ome of our other 
spring· opponent . 
For the basketball spectators, the 
removable bleachers, which were used 
at the football games, will also be 
used for the court t ilt . A capacity of 
two thousand seats at the games will 
be augmented by another thousand for 
spec ial events. 
In the spring, baseball practice will 
be held in the building. There will be 
plenty of room for the infield0rs to 
loosen up their arms and also some 
balling practice. To stop the danger 
of balls breaking any of the fixture , 
a permanent cotton, fireproof netting 
will be installed. 
1\Ir. Bishop in the Public Relations 
office is working feverishly to book 
at least one celebrity to speak at the 
dedication ceremonies which will take 
place in February. There has been 
much speculation on the part of the 
stud nt body as to who it might be, 
but as yet it is a top secret. 
Our deepest appreciation goes to 
those who made possible these many 
new faci lities. 
Society for Savings 
Main O ffice: 
31 PRATT STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
Eottabliahod 1868 
SPEAR & McMANUS . 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B. McMANUS, ld:ana~rer 
231 Asylum St. Hartford I 
"Flowers For All Occasions" 
Telephone 2-4191 
November 24, 1948 
Hilltoppers Added 
Another Successful 
Footba ll Campaign 
Five And Two Record 
Compiled This Year 
By Bob Blum 
Trinity College turned out it!' 
successful postwar football team thi 
year, winning five out of seven con-
tests, and losing only to Middlebury 
and Wesleyan. M idseason li1JUries 
handicapped the team toward the end 
of its seven games, but at all times 
the players performed as a skilled ami 
effective unit. 
The season began on October 2nd, 
with a 33-6 win over the be t Wil-
liams team since 1942. Frank Eblen 
starred here both on offense and de-
fense, and the line showed great prom-
ise. The first home game the follow-
ing- week provided pectator with 
the greatest offensive show that a 
Bantam team has taged in forty-one 
yea rs, as the Jesseemen whipped or-
wich, 6G-0. The thi 1·d game was al-
most a duplication, as Trinitiy took 
the measure of Hobart. 52-0. lain -
taining an average of better than 
500 yards gained a game, and fifty-
points-a-game average. the Hilltop-
~rs looked well-nigh invincible. 
Tht• following ,,. ek, however, the 
Gold and Blue forces were beaten by 
a combination of breal's and a fig-ht-
ing ::lliddlebury eleven 24-1:~. orhi:-
iero tallied three touchdowns for the 
\"iclors: Eblen and Corcoran for the 
llartfonlilcs. 
Sc~ mour S" itches to enter· 
Dan J cssee worked the humbled 
squad at a toug-her pace, and the 
week following- it fashioned an easy 
win O\'Cr a poor \\'orcestc1· Tech <TC\\', 
;;~-G. l•'o r tht· Amher:t game the last 
home game of the season, J esscc was 
forced to switch "Cy" eymour to 
the pi\'otal position sine Lambert 
OI.·C'n and Red Hatcliffe had been in-
jured in surce!'si\'C weeks. eymour 
had played it in past years, but had 
worked well as an end for the fir:l 
fi\·e g-ames. Hs performance in the 
~G-O trouncing of Amherst was one 
of it~ hig-hlights. Also playing- his 
best game of the sea. on wa · quarter-
back Ton~· Kunkiewirz, who complete-
ly out-pa:sed Amhe1·st's great back. 
Lew Hammond. But the game brought 
another injury. this lime to starling 
Guard .Jim :\lcDonnell. This was the 
fifth serious injury since fullback 
F1·ank Eblen was injured in the Wil-
liams game and re-injured in the 
:'l!iddlebury contest, and Charlie Os-
born suffered a brui eel rib in the 
Hobart game. 
The final game brought di ap-
pointment, as Trin sought its fif-
teenth win over its traditional rival, 
We ·leyan. The Carel were too much 
for the Bantams of Trinity, however, 
and the visiting team succumbed on 
Andrus field to the long-undefeated 
Wesmen. 
Deserving of especial mention is 
the entire line, with Co-captains 
Mitch Holmgren and J oe Ponsalle 
standing out in particular. Merle Kol-
akowski played well, as did ends Pit-
kin, Kochanski, Seymour and 0 born. 
Fighting Harriers 
Wind Up Poor Year 
By bowing to pringfielcl on o-
vember 5, th varsity harriers com-
pleted a fighting, but losing season 
of cross-country running. Out of six 
meets Trinity managed to salvage 
but one at the expense of Worcester 
Tech, while dropping tilts to Am-
herst, niversity of Massachusetts w . . ' 
esleyan, lVlJddlebtll"y• and Spring-
field in that order. 
Although the team ·was not a win-
ning one, oach Ed Lemieux deserves 
a great deal of credit, as he worked 
hard · h W!t the runners, taking time 
out of hi s work to commute from 
Hartford. The efforts of lettermen, 
Kearn B f • rown, Maurer, Barry, Wol-
ord and Austin ( I gr.) should not 
be overlooked . 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Varsity Soccer Squad 1948 
VARSITY SOCCER SQ AD-194 
Top row: Shetter (coach), Elliott, Goodyear, Allen, J_ Redden, Marshall, Wood, 
Howell, Roy, Mercer, Raden, Comer Austin (manager) . Bottom row: Waugh 
Bartos, O'Connor, G. elson, Winchell, Geiger (captain), Leo, C. elson, Van 
Horne, Rondea u. Ab ent: D. Redden, J. Brainard. 
STAFF FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS: NOV. 25-27, 194 
Thanksgivi ng Day, November 25 
November 26-27 
Game \V tter Rankin 
Brown-Colgate Brown Brown 
Penn-Cornell Penn Penn 
Kansas-Missomi Missouri Missouri 
Wake Forest-So. Carolina Wake I• orest Wake Forest 
Texas-Texas A&l\1 
Alabama-Florida 








l\Iich. tate-Santa lara 
i\Iississippi- :~\li s. Stale 
Oklahoma-Okla. A&l\1 
o. Carolina-Virginia 




















20 Men Report For 
Freshmen Swimming 
.urrenlly participating in num<•r· 
ous workouts at lh pool, the Trin 
frosh aqua men are looking toward I 
their opening tilt with Yale on Jan-
uary 12. 
Dean Iarke, in his capacity of 
swimming coach, report· thaL about 
twenty freshmen are working out, in-
cluding free-styler Tony 1\lason from 
Haverford, Eel l\lorri . ey of Worces-
ter, Eel Ward of Blair, and Dave Fitz-
gerald of Hopkin. School; breast-
strokers John Nesteruk of Hartford 
High, Mark Coholan of Canterbmy 
School and Chip Vaile of Lake For-
est, Ill.; Backstrokers Bill Sleek of 
ro by High and Ramon Arias of the 
Culver School; divers Jim Huck and 
Bob Spurdle of Hellertown, Pa. and 
Davids, Pa., respectively . 













































By Marshall Rankin 
These days, most sports-minded undergrads are looking forward to that 
long-a"l'>'aited basketball opener early next month in Trinity's recently-com-
pleted field house. This year's IIilltopper lineup will include at least six re-
turning- lettennen, including Bill Pitkin, alway. a hard fighter and a threat 
under the board , who will most likely be this year's pivot-man. Of course 
all kt'€n observers of the court game will sorely miss last year's center and 
captain, Edward (Red) Faber, who has taken his place among Trinity's all-
time greats. 
Ray Oosting, head of the departm nt of Physical Education, and the like-
abl mentor of the hoopsters, has announced a sixteen-game schedule, includ-
ing such traditional rivals a Wesleyan, Amherst, Hamilton, Bowdoin, Wil-
liam , and of course Wesleyan. Th last gam is listed at home with Union; 
even though the Oosiingmen dropped the game last year, Bill Pitkin set a 
Trinity scoring mark, by racking up thirty points. 
Joe Pon aile, this year's captain, is a fixture at one guard spot. Long 
will we remember the second game with Wesleyan a year ago when Mario 
came close to conquering the arcls singlehandedly. It was his last-second 
field goal and foul hot that sent the contest into overtime, on ly to see the 
Wesmen clinch the victory in the overtime period. Jack lahon, popular set 
shot artist and quick-break exponent, is almost sure to grab the other starting 
guard position. 
Boyko, urtin , VanLanen how Promise 
Don Boyko and Ronnie Watson, both of whom showe<l flashes of brilliance 
last year, will fight it out with "Moon" Curtin, last year's Freshman sensation, 
I 
and Bill Van Lanen for the forward positions. Bill Leahy is a capable substi-
tute ai guard. 1\luch of the outcome of the present aggregation's efforts will 
d pend to a large degree on the questionable forward positions. 
In connection with the basketball season, one cannot help but remember 
ihe poor sportsmanship displayed on the part of both Trin and rival supporters 
at some of the games. \Ve must all consider that both the players and the 
officials are trying their best to conduct the game in a manner which is within 
bounds of ihe rule-books and American sportsmanship. Even though, at times, 
a referee's decision may seem a biL unjust, we should all r spect him in his 
professional capa iLy, and accept the fact that h may know a lot more of 
the technicalities of ihe sport than do we. 'l'he nex time you are r ady to 
heav' a coke bottle ai the helpless man, remember Will Rogers' classic remark, 
"I n ver met a man I didn't like!" ur American system of fair play and 
respe<:L for fellow man has made competitive sports what they arc today. 
I 
Pitt burgh 7, Penn State 0 
Perhaps the most stunning upset on the college gridirons last Saturday 
1 was the uprising of the PiLL Panther. This result was not too terribly shock-
! iug-, when we lake into consideration the fact the .Nittany Lions were ]!laying 
I under a great deal of pressure to preserve their undefeated skin, and at the 
same time contesting a game steeped in tradi Lion. 
Th average went dow11 slightly in the bargain, with eleven right, five 
I nightmares, and one tie. This W dnesday, we have engag'd the invaluable 
services of freshman sportswrite1· Richard Sanger, to help us go astray in 
this week's listing. No one will have the nerve to pick against Army this 
I Saturday, but fair warning should be given thai the men of Annapolis are 





71/E SPOT tiKE 
TIIAT FHESHENINfT 
61116£~ FtAYO/e.l'' 
The frosh footba ll team enjoyed 
one of the mo t successful seasons 
ever seen at Trinity. Going through 
a four game schedule unbeaten they 
rolled up impressive victories over 
Springfield Frosh, Amherst Frosh, 
Wesleyan Frosh, and previously un-
beaten Che. hire Academy. 
aplain Goralski and Bernie Law-
lor were the standouts of the team's 
passers with AI Maglioli and Sam 
CAN AD RY 
akaso accounting for most of the 
team's rushing offense. Encl Dick 
Aiken did some sensational pass 
catching all through the season. In 
every game the team was able to 
pass and rush for gains almost at 
will. Their defense wa strong, too, 
b ing touched for onl~· one touch-
clown by Cheshire. 
World's Finest Ginger Ale 
INDIVIDUAL 5c SIZE 
Buy the handy carton or the convenient case 
Page Six THE TRINITY TRIPOD November 24, 1948 
The "eeh a11 Brother .\lbie Ear lint! responding ~ecretar~ .- Also in 
Down Fraternity Row 
the I dead 11eek. all are ea~erh ~ 
. . . · allalt-
mg tht. comma- \Ycdnesda, 11 It t . . . . en he 
'acahon begu~, ·hort as it 11 ill 1 Je. 
and Pledges Lou :'\funds and Tex Lar- course of tht~ la:t week the house ac-
ramon• (all big game hunters) strike qui red a telephone ( :1-9:ri2) • llrotlw: 
out into the '' ilderncss armed "ilh Wock': car rccci,·ed a :hiny ncw spot-
DEL'!' .\ PSI: The issuance ot mid- "irl, and Dave Edwanl cha1 <H"h•r 1 I' th t·ittemlcn lust th!'ir (t)rusty '-houtin' irons in search light, anr >1'0 er 
t rm academic grade· ha:-; mark<>dl) 17.cd it (Hattfonl), a,., "hot, hro\\ll J·ust ·tl>out all his'hair.-\'cry litt]el 
(J.. .L .. Jr.) 
of JH'OI encler for the stan ing IJ<>Ia · • 1 DI•'I TA PHI [ ' II affel'ted life on the hili top. 1 o sooner <'llcl steaming." Then• wa · a f<lirl~· f' t f the r>le lge • J : 'a en into a Jlt·e-Betas. To elate, their only ga me "as has been · een o mos o ' . . . 
had Brot h<>r .'learns l'(~ceiH·d his lar"t' contingl·nt, come to think of iL, h.. . •k \\'e hear that the\· !J<n·c ThanksgJ\'lllg vacat10n lt•Lha1 . .,. "smr.k('(l 'n cured". The "eek<>nd sa\\ t ts \1 cc · • · 1 h k · .... ~. 
marks than h<' resolute!.\ ·et out for t hal marie it.· ''a.\' rlown to l>at b ·1 .J ·n 11-•ckin•• suit· loum t c wee· smgular)y lJUiot I> tl d j>J d tt tO aJI bl•en US! Y engageu I a ,... • • . • • , Un-SJ , • 1 ~ro 1ers an e gt•s sea t>r 1 . .· fot· \\'ecltl··<l·J\' to mtet·estmg, and full of hour test· ·rh so Jlromin<>nt a center of erudition as 
Han ard l' niversit) , prcsumahl) to 
find special tutoring. Ben TorTe) d<> -
cided that an altered stud} schedule 
.'H•a.·, (a :uburb of. ew Lon rou) .. t f th F t S tl ,atchcrl ca:es an1 pta}tng "''· . .. ~ 
hut ,\'Out· reJlOrter ha: bc<•n too let h Jlllln s 0 e ,as · ' e'en ' I · 1 t 11 h · · tl first two of the e phenome 
the Indians skin the Tigers at old roll around.- nc11 en a y, ow 15 le na re-
ar •ic to finrl out what eame off, if · lonO' <lown at suited from a general wcarines· 
1'.1'. "hile others "itnessed th earn- rescue crC\\ commg a ,... · at 
anything. Rod l\'orman has found out 78 ?_ (A .K .A.) the •nd of the ea on of football age at Jlah,ahcl. W.\ . TED: . \ ride 
"ould not ~riv<> him time enough to t lu· gn•al "ecret of 181, 01 rather I~~ games and spectacula1· partie Th · 
to Poug hket•psit• for alien pro)>erty. . h' · Is 
Jlla) on th<' sq uash team, and Bnh \ irg-in :trecl. whi1·h i: given h<'l'!' in 111ett state ". tch . eemed deep rooted 
Larv;e "hisker boll le (five gallon ca-
Ileppenstall cut his time on the court'i ;,hbreviatNI form Q: l•:vt•n though Jlaeity- Three Feathers-empt)) cle- . IG:\1.\ ::\ l" captured firs t !>lace in in the Brother did not find ;;uffici-
to seven games a day. The Saint \. t 'ampbell has two h<'ads, why is il itl'i football league Ia t week hy de- en tl y fertile so il in the Pledges he 11c s ires transJ>Ortation back to Vassar . . • e, 
font hall team will undouhtNII ) find I hal there are J·u:-;t as matn.· horlics a fcat1'rt" ,\.D.P. 6-0. This ga me gave work deta il contmucd as tt 'Lia l A 
1du•re it helongs. IncJuire .J. \\'. Coote · ,., · ' · n 
it nee e. sary to forfeit its t>hl) off then• art• heads'? A: . 'urgt•. Tlw 11 . a 1 ecord of . ix victorie. and one industrious gToup was bu. y wipitlg a for details. Terms arranged. 
match for the runncr-ur> spot in th<> I hank:giving marks IHIV<' aff('(·lt•d ti c. The firs t Tue. day after the 1·a- half-dozen layer· of g t·ease and oot (.J.\\'.C.) 
fraternity leagu<' . .Jim Ilo11~da), in om<' of the members of DC'kc to a cation is the day set for our pia)- from the wall s and ceil ing of the 
an effort to find a companion \1 ho hair raising degree. Frank Pa tterson! off 11 ith Jaysox for the intram11ral kitchen in preparation for Brother 
ll<. uld !';Cne as an intellectual s timu- ,'TL DIED this wc•t>kcnd! We've been THETA XI: Things down at .J \'ir- fcet ball cup. l'nder the gu idance of Da,·i!'' annual painting of that room. 
Ius, triNI se1eral gir ls at the Turl,<')' looking arounrl for the plcrlge ~~·ho tue St. havC' been quiet indeed after Dick Warner, 110rk has already s tart- Lest someone think we haYe been 
Trot. Howie :\luir and Frank Brain- pass!'d a cour,t•, hut "<' can't fmd the pl·ect•ding weekends. Wh en the ed 011 our ba ement which we intend torturing our pledges, the lacerated 
crd snore off women alto"'eth<•r. Bill him. li e was hanging around a ft'\1' /t k · t c cation room \f ccJl< litt.O tl of Bob B tl ' h 1 "' grades caml' out last \Vednesday, just o ma e .lll 0 a re ·r · ' - 1 u er s anc s was 
Du). Bob Hamilton, and l'l.'te 'oung days ago, I remt>mber. ( K . l\..1\. ) <Jbout cvl•rvone made immediate plans ter workmg last Saturday afternoon . caused by the super-saturated solu-
d<>cidcd to res t tired mind s, and "ent to g-et awa~ from it all. Pledge hri:- we decided to open the keg of h<>cr tion of Oakite he was us ing in the 
off some11here to concentrate on r<'· 1''-' l l ' J> S tl ()' 1 1 l"elciJtttell 1 · 1 1 ft f on1 last 11' ee1, · · k'tchen Als e t' f 1 ,., . ' ,, . a~t "ec '· ' ako was so disgusted that he lef t \1' llC t II a c over r • ' "' ' I . o mana mg rom t le nu-
laxing-. If the idea J>roves sutccssfu l, Bill Denny Dobbs into its hairy fold that night for points east, and Broth- party. Congratu lation to Jim ?lion - trilion emporium this fine aturday 
many more of t he brethren will douht - • f Broth<>rhood. Congratulations\\ ill - er Farlan followed s uit on Friday. roc for pinning his g irl. A lready wa s a volley of profane oaths, bent 
less em ploy lik e s trat eg) n xt "c<>k. )am! (?). Wednesda) night seve ral Last ·weekend was so calm at the many of the Brothers and Pledges nail., and black and blue fingers 
(F . .J.B.) "old ho)s" s h011ed up at t Vernon house that a couple of the Brother. ha,·e been heard maki nu plans for marking Pledge \Vilmot's renewed at-
.'treet for the final initiation cere- act ually got so me homework done!- the coming vacation. :\lost of u. will t mpts to make a cover for the front 
monies and a free meal. C'ons picuou l> We arc happy to announce the elec- be heading for Phi!adelJ>hia and rum - of the kitchen sink. Perhap he is 
ALPHA DELTA PHI: For close to among these were Brothers Bates, lion of Brother Schultz a our new or ha. it that se1·eral mig ht even go con tructing a reservoir to hold thl! 
three week now, Lhc "boys" down at Hent, Gammell , Rogers, ;\lay, and Vice Presid ent. Brothe r Howard wi ll to A tlantic City . Due to too much water that usually drip down in 
.98 Wormy Slre<>t, led by willowwisp Strong-in (, trong to his radio fan ). lake over Dick's former job of cor- work, very little sleep, and a Ycry back. (B:P.B.) 
De ·ay, have b en attempting to land 
a few verbal punches at Olll' g-rey 
heads. By living up to the ir usual 
standard of failure, they have not 
succeeded. However, if those sundt·y 
brothers and their unclean pledge p r-
sist, we can t.ake no cout·sc but to 
send Grend el down for a long visit 
to banish the Gamin. Beware. 
Thi weekend found lhe brother. 
and pledges holed up for some time 
at the books. The white shoe boys, 
Jon Lambert, Dan Lohnes and H, 
went up to Hahvahd Yahd to sec if 
it tl'Ue. It is. A few led by Yonnie 
Grill, took in the Turkey Trot, and 
Brother Bacon continued his "Tab-
ernacle of the Air" over \VK B. 
(W.C.T.U.) 
"' LPH .\ HI HHO took a great part 
in the Trinity Turkey Trot, "ith 
Brei her Brent Harri es conducting the 
very s ucce sful raffle. W e realize 
that Brother House need a bath. but 
it wasn ' t necce sary to overdo it by 
dil·ing headlong into t he ca uldron of 
"ater in the apple- bobbing contest! 
The C' r o~,. seem to have underes ti-
dated Dean Clarl e, who proved his 
. "imming- ability by outchomping one 
of the Brother (whose name ) our r -
JlOrter is too mod e. t to mention) in 
the afore mentioned apple ducking 
contest. teve Pressey tried like m<HI 
to win the marshmallow-catin~ con-
test. but in 1·ain. ev<>ral of the 
Brother. s pent atUJ·day afternoon 
amon~r t s unsh ine and sea breeze.~. 
" atching the Riverdale-King. wood 
game. Brother Berger and !'ledge 
. \ldl'ich certainly had a lot of trouhl e 
with mud puddle!< • aturday. Brother 
Al'itabile a . tounded the Cro\\s hy 
comi ng up "ith the lead in the Jest-
ers' play; we didn't realize Dick wa 
a th esp ian! \Y c knew that Brother 
0" en :\1ilche ll likes to play tennis. 
Howe1·er. he also places a high util -
ity on the em)Jty tennis ball cans. :\ sk 
him! Yesterday, man y of the Broth-
ers and Pledges made the trip to 
'\'e leya n row Hou. e for a joint 
party. (For detail 
)[ r .. Rru o r ea ll y erved u a delici -
ous turkey dinner unday in honor 
of the holidays. (D.Q.:\1.) 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILO , planning 
to get away for the coming vacation 
with a little jack s till in the poke, re-
mained almost en masse around 
here for lhe weekend, "just to sec 
what Hartfon! has to off er on such 
weekends ." They found out. Ugh! Joe 
Groves was wondering how he could 
ha ve become · enamoured of THAT 
"CHESTERFIELD is the 
cigarette I smoke in 
my new picture, 
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. 
I always enioy their 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE ~ 




AN INNOCENT AFFAIR 
A UN IT ED ARTISTS HELF.ASE 
n~~ ~ABC GIRl 
T --· ;f Syracuse University says-
"1 smoke Chesterfields because they 're 
MILDER and better every way. They're top s 
with my college fr iends." 
